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EMU receives Do111ino·s grant
for classes in Honduras
Domino's Pizza Inc. President
Thomas S. Monaghan announced
Oct. 17 a $75,888 planning grant to
EMU to collaborate with the Fran
ciscan University of Steubenville,
Ohio, and the Escuela Internacional
Sampedrana in San Pedro Sula,
Honduras, in offering college
courses in Honduras for U.S.
university credit beginning next
September.
The establishment of the Consor
tium of American Universities in
Central America, which comprises
the three institutions, was an
nounced at a press conference at
Page Avjet Airport in Romulus by
Monaghan and Chairwoman of the
EMU Board of Regents Geneva Y.
Titsworth, EMU Regent William
Simmons, U.S. Rep. Carl Pursell
and Franciscan University's Presi
dent Rev. Michael Scanlan, Ex
ecutive Vice President John Green,
Dean of Faculty Michael Healy and
Trustee Nicholas Healy.
Monaghan said the $75,888 pro
ject grant, made by •Domino's
through the Paul G. Orr Foundation
in Alabama, will fund the planning
of the program in January through
August 1989.
The purpose of the program is to
provide Honduran students with up

to two years of transferable U.S.
university credit for courses taken
at EIS in San Pedro Sula.
During the initial stages of the
program, EMU and Franciscan
University will approve qualified
faculty to give freshman and
sophomore level courses in liberal
arts, business adminstration and
pre-engineering. Credits earned for
the successful completion of those
courses will be awarded by the U.S.
university providing the course.
This will enable Hondurans and
other Central American students to
earn the equivalent of up to two
years of a U.S. university education
in Honduras. Students who com
plete two years in the project,
would then be able to transfer to
U.S. campuses to complete their
degree programs.
The benefits to students enrolling
in the program at EIS would be the
ability to earn a U.S. university
education at comparably reduced
costs and, after two years of study,
it's expected students would have an
easier time adjusting to U.S. culture
should they transfer to a U.S.
campus.
The consortium also expects to
soon add a third U.S. member uni
versity to "broaden the pool of

teaching resources," particularly in
areas such as engineering.
Beginning in September 1989,
EIS will host one faculty member
sponsored by each of the consor
tium universities each semester.
Assuming a 12-credit-hour -teaching
load (and a third participating U.S.
university) the program would
enroll approximately 50 Central
American students completing 30
credit hours in their freshman year.
The second year would call for
doubling the teaching staff, by
either adding additional universities
to the consortium or increasing the
founding schools' commitments.
Each consortium member will
assume responsibility for the quali
ty of its courses and faculty. The
issuance of grades, credit and
transcripts will be handled in each
university's typical mode.
Although the project's start-up is
being funded through the Domino's/
PGO Foundation grant, once the
project is underway it will be sup
ported through EIS and student tui
tion. Continuing U.S. administrative
costs may be recouped by the con
sortium member institutions
through registration and/or tuition
surcharge fees or private sources.

Jazz great Billy Taylor
to visit campus Oct. 20
Dr. Billy Taylor, jazz pianist,
teacher and composer, will present
a lecture/performance Thursday,
Oct. 20, at 7 p.m. in Roosevelt
Auditorium as part of EMU's
Martin Luther King Jr./Cesar
Chavez/Rosa Parks 1988-89 Visiting
Professor Lecture Series.
Taylor has written more than 300
songs, 13 books on jazz piano and
history and has made more than 30
recordings.
A North Carolina native, Taylor
began his musical career at the age
of seven in Washington, D.C. He
earned a bachelor's degree from
Virgina State College and a com
bined master's degree and doctorate
in education from the University of
Massachusetts. He also has re
ceived six honorary degrees from
universities including Berkeley Col
lege of Music.
Taylor has taught and lectured at
numerous schools and universities
such as the Manhattan School of
Music, C.W. Post College, Colum
bia, Yale and Howard universities.
Currently, Tuylor is an on-air arts
correspondent, joining Charles
Kuralt on CBS-TV's "Sunday
Morning."
In the 1960s, Taylor was a disc
jockey on Harlem's WLIB and later
became its general manager. He

Campus Capsules_________
Tuition Form
Change Reminder

As a reminder, the Benefits Of
fice has begun using new tuition
waiver forms and requires that old
ones be discarded and all applica
tions be filled out on the new
forms.
The revised forms are called Ap
plication for Tuition Waiver (Form
HR25-March 1988) and Spouse/
Dependent Application for One-half
Tuition Waiver (Form HR26-May
1988).
New forms may be obtained from
the Benefits Office in Room 301
King Hall.

Tutoring Center
Needs Volunteers

The Ypsilanti Saturday Morning
Tutoring Center, located at Perry
School, 633 Harriet, needs volun
teer tutors for first through sixth
graders.
The tutoring program is a coop
erative effort between EMU and the
Ypsilanti Public Schools.
Tutors are asked to commit therr.
selves for at least two Saturdays
from 9:30 a.m. to noon.
The program runs through April
1988.
There will be an orientation for
new tutors Saturday, Oct. 22, at 10
a.m. at Perry School.
Volunteer application forms are
available in Room 234 Boone Hall.
For more information, call
Michael Burton at 7-2412.

EMU To Participate
In Labor Conference

Members of EMU's Quality of
Work Life Program will participate
in the Governor's Conference on
Labor Management Oct. 24-25 at

the Clarion Hotel in Lansing.
EMU will have a booth at the
conference and a conference com
mittee, composed of quality circle
leaders and members, union repre
sentatives and Ritchie Coleman, in
terim QWL/development associate
at EMU.
The committee will attend work
shops hoping to gather information
useful in rejuvenating EMU's QWL
efforts.
Additional information about the
conference will be included in the
next issue of Newswave, EMU's
quarterly QWL newsletter, expected
to come out late this month.

QWL Program To Have
Homecoming Booth

There will be an EMU Quality of
Work Life booth set-up during
Homecoming Saturday, Oct. 22,
under the main tent at Rynearson
Stadium.
The booth will display the ac
complishments of EMU's QWL
circles and informaiton about the
program's efforts at EMU.
There also will be a raffle for a
variety of prizes, including a
reserved parking spot for one
week.
For more information, call the
QWL Office at 7-1036.

Ypsilanti and Fisher
Libraries Join Forces

Effective Oct. I, 1988, the
Ypsilanti District Library and the
Fred C. Fisher Library in Belleville
are offering residents of both com
munities dual use of the facilities
free of charge.
The free-use arrangement will be
assessed after one year to judge its
advantages to taxpayers and library
patrons of both communities.

Luncheon Speaker To
Discuss Art Of Teaching

Dr. Robert Kraft, professor of
English and director of EMU's
Faculty Center for Instructional Ef
fectiveness, will discuss "Teaching
as Art; Learning as Aim" Wednes
day, Oct. 26, at noon at the Univer
sity Lutheran Chapel, 812 Ann
Street across from the Walton
Putnam Residence Hall Complex.
Kraft's talk will kick-off the
United Campus Ministries' Fall
Luncheon Series.
Kraft will discuss the recent
research of Patricia Cross, pro
fessor of education at Harvard
University's Graduate School.
Kraft has published numerous ar
ticles on teaching and won the Exx
on Foundation Award in 1978 for
that year's outstanding article on
college teaching.
Admission to the luncheon series
is open to the public at a fee of $3
per person.

TIAA-CREF Participants Must
Note Their 701/2 Birthdays
W hile most people over the age
of 13 don't pay attention to "half
birthdays," participants in TIAA
CREF are supposed to begin re
ceiving annuity income by April 1
of the year following their 701/2
birthdays and could be subject to
severe tax penalties if they miss
that required deadline.
The U.S. Tax Reform Act re
quires this and also requires that
policyholders receive distributions
that reach a certain minimum
amount or tax penalties could
occur.
Anyone who reached age 701/2
during 1987 was required to begin
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benefits April 1 , but the IRS has
given those policyholders until Dec.
31, 1988, to begin.
Anyone who falls into that cat
egory or has questions regarding
this should contact TIAA-CREF's
Benefit Payment Information Center
at (800) 842-2777 for more
information.

Requisition Authorizations
Should Be Updated

In order to expedite the process
ing of requisitions, all University
departments are asked to notify the
Central Accounting Department of
any changes made in personnel
authorized to sign requisitions.
If, at any time in the last year,
the authorized signer has changed
or new people have been authoriz
ed, please inform Central Accoun
ting in writing as soon as possible.
The written notification must be
signed by the department head or
person currently authorized to sign
requisitions.
Notifications should be sent to
each department's fund bookkeeper
or to Lee C. Lien, accounting su
pervisor, Room 230 Business and
Finance Building.
Any questions regarding this may
be directed to Lien at 7-3326.

Tentative Agreement
Reached with AFSCME

EMU reached a tentative agree
ment on a two-year contract with
members of AFSCME Local 1666
on Oct. 12.
The 220-member union voted to
ratify the contract agreement Fri
day, Oct. 14.
The agreement will go before the
EMU Board of Regents Wednesday,
Oct. 26, for formal approval.

was a charter member of the Inner
City Broadcasting Corp. and Black
Communications Corp. His own
corporation, Billy Taylor Produc
tions, produces radio and television
commercials, records and concerts.
In 1969, Taylor became the first
black music director of a major
television series on "The David
Frost Show."
Taylor's compositions include
"Suite for Jazz Piano and Or
chestra" and "I Wish I Knew How
It Would Feel to Be Free," a theme
song of the civil rights movement.
During the day of his lecture/
performance, Taylor also will lead
a classroom discussion on Ameri
can classical music and will be
honored at a reception sponsored
by the Minority Peer Advisers
group.
Admission is free, but tickets
must be reserved or picked up in
advance due to limited seating.
To order tickets, or for more in
formation, call the Equity Programs
Office at 7-2133.

Pullman
lecture is
Oct. 19

Christopher Pullman, award
winning design manager for public
television station WGBH in Boston,
will speak on the role. of public TV
Wednesday, Oct. 19, at 7:30 p.m. in
McKenny Union's Guild Hall.
Pullman will speak in conjunc
tion with the exhibit "Design for
the Public Good," which is being
hosted in EMU's Ford Gallery now
through Wednesday, Oct. 26.
Pullman was recognized for his
design leadership in 1985 when
WGBH was awarded the American
Institute of Graphic Arts' Design
Leadership Award. In making the
award, the AIGA noted WGBH's
"advancement of design by applica
tions of the highest standards, as a
matter of policy, to all its visual
communications."
Pullman started his job as
WGBH's design manager in 1973.
In 1982, he also became responsi
ble for several trade books, publica
tions and products the station pro
duces in conjunction with its
programs.
Pullman earned a master's degree
in graphic design from Yale in
1966. After that, he began teaching
at Yale while freelancing in New
Haven, Conn.
From 1968 to 1972, Pullman was
a consultant to George Nelson in
New York. He worked on a c o r 
porate identity program for Haines
Corp. and exhibit design for the
U.S. Information Agency, where he
developed publications and a visual
communications program for the
Social Security Administration.
Pullman's lecture is open to the
public and free to EMU faculty,
staff and students. However, there
is a public admission charge.
For more information, call Doug
Kisor at 7-3388.
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one-room schoolhouse to be
dedicated as education museum
EMU will dedicate its historic
one-room Town Hall Schoolhouse,
recently moved to its permanent
campus location on West Circle
Drive, Saturday, Oct. 22, at 2:30
p.m. as part of its Homecoming '88
festivities.
Speakers at the dedication will be
Dean Rockwell, chairman of the
schoolhouse committee; Dr. Morell
D. Boone, dean of Learning Re
sources and Technologies; Dr. W.
Scott Westerman Jr., dean of
EMU's College of Education; Jack
I. Slater Jr., director of Alumni
Relations and University Develop
ment at EMU; and Charles Ged
des, a member of the family which
donated the building to the
University.
At the completion of the cere
mony, guests will have an oppor
tunity to walk through the school
house which, according to Physical
Plant engineer Dan Klenczar, has a
way to go before its restoration and
renovation are complete. "Current
ly, we're looking at completing the
exterior restoration by Dec. 15,
weather permitting," Klenczar said.
"The completion date for the in
terior is dependent upon when the
fund-raising is completed."
Funding for the $181,000 school
house project is being provided
through private donations and gifts
to the University, although the
EMU Board of Regents did appro
priate $25,000 to the project when
it first got underway. Approximate
ly $65,000 has yet to be raised.
The schoolhouse was donated to
EMU by the Geddes family of Ann
Arbor to commemorate EMU's role
in education. When completely
restored, it will function as a work
ing museum, furnished with his
torical collections of books,
teaching tools, artifacts and equip
ment. It will become a repository

EMU's Office of Campus Life
and Division of Student Affairs will
sponsor several events Saturday,
Oct. 22, as part of the annual
Parents' Day celebration in con
junction with EMU's Homecoming.
The event is designed to in
troduce EMU parents to their
childrens' homes away from home
and to University programs and ac
tivities. Nearly 1,000 parents of
EMU students are expected to
attend.
The day will begin with a
Presidential Breakfast at 8:30 a.m.
on the Fifth Floor of the Olds Stu
dent Recreation Center, at which
EMU's five Presidential/Congres
sional Scholarship winners and
their parents will be honored. In
addition to EMU President John W.
Porter, breakfast guests will include
U.S. Rep. Carl Pursell, Michigan
Speaker of the House Gary Owen
and U.S. Rep. William Ford.
An "Academic Expo" luncheon
will be held at I p.m. in Hoyt Din
ing Center where parents will be
introduced to faculty members and
will learn about some of EMU's
new programs and facilities.
A "Celebration of Excellence"
ceremony will be held at 1 p.m. in
Pease Auditorium to recognize all
EMU students who have been
Lois Porter, vice chairwoman of the Schoolhouse Committee, and
Carroll Osborn, committee member, pose in front of EMU's one
room schoolhouse, which will be dedicated in a ceremony Oct. 22
for the collection, restoration and
interpretation of educational history.
It's also expected groups of area
school children will be encouraged
to visit the schoolhouse to exper
ience the one-room concept first
hand. In addition, the schoolhouse
may be used for small group gath
erings and some EMU courses.

The schoolhouse was moved from
its original Pittsfield Township loca
tion at Morgan and Thomas Roads
in July 1987.
Originally constructed of brick in
1852, the present wood-frame struc
ture was built in 1895.
David Evans of Ann Arbor is
serving as the project architect.

Homecoming events include classic
car show, ·sea of Green· party

EMU will celebrate its "Home
coming '88 Classic" Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 21-22, with a series
of activities and events, including a
parade featuring classic cars from
the past six decades.
The festivities will begin Friday
when the EMU Symphony Orches
tra opens its season with perfor
mances by the orchestra, the EMU
Choir and the Ann Arbor Youth
Chorale at 8 p.m. in Pease Audi
torium. Tickets are $4 for adults
and $2.50 for students and senior
citizens.
Also Friday, the Communication
and Theater Arts Department will
present Michael Frayn's "Noises
Off' at 8 p.m. in Quirk Theater.
The play also will be performed
Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets are $6
for the general public, $5 for stu
dents and $4.50 for Mainstage
members.
Saturday, class reunion groups
from 1938, '48, '58, '63, '68 and
'78 will meet in McKenny Union
for a reception and brunch at 9:30
a.m., where members of the 1938
class will be inducted into EMU's

Parents• Day events
planned for Homecoming

J

Golden Years Club.
EMU's One-room Schoolhouse
will be dedicated Saturday in a
ceremony at 2:15 p.m. at the
schoolhouse site behind EMU's
Rackham Building.
The annual homecoming parade
will begin at 3 p.m. on Ann Street,
will pass Best, Jones and Pierce
Halls, and will continue on to
McKenny Union. This year, the
parade will feature a classic car
caravan along with floats and the
Marching Huron Band.
Following the par�e, EMU's Ac
tion Attraction Tailgate Classic will
begin at 4 p.m. at Rynearson Sta
dium, which will feature an exhibit
of classic cars from each decade
beginning in the 1920s through the
1970s. Each car and driver will re
flect the car's era through music

and other tailgate traditions.
The Alumni Association "Sea of
Green" tent party also will begin at
4 p.m. at Rynearson. Admission to
the "Sea of Green" party, which
includes a ticket for Saturday even
ing's EMU football game, will be
$10 per person for Alumni Associa
tion members. The "Sea of Green"
will feature special guest hosts,
refreshments, discount-priced sou
venirs and door prizes.
Special guest hosts will include
Grace Sponberg Pfau, wife of for
mer EMU President Harold E.
Sponberg; Dan Boisture, coach of
EMU's 1971 football team which
played in EMU's first bowl game,
the Pioneer Bowl; and Ron
Oestrike, former EMU head base
ball coach.
EMU will play the Western
Michigan University Broncos in its
annual Homecoming football game
Saturday evening at 6 p.m. at
Rynearson Stadium.
To reserve a spot in the "Sea of
Green" or for more information,
contact the Office of Alumni Rela
tions at 487-0250.

awarded academic and athletic
scholarships this year. EMU's five
Presidential/Congressional Scholar
ship winners will receive their four
year, full-ride awards at this
ceremony.
Other activities will include a
chemistry magic show, featuring
special chemistry "tricks," at 2
p.m. in Room 300 Strong Hall,
walking tours of campus from noon
to 4 p.m., a diving exhibition,
bowling and EMU's Third Annual
Alumni Art Exhibition in McKenny
Union's Intermedia Gallery.
Unlimited access to EMU's Olds
Student Recreation Center also will
be provided, including use of the
50-meter pool, basketball courts,
racquetball courts, running track
and pool tables.
In addition, Parents' Day guests
will be able to view EMU's
Homecoming Parade, featuring
classic cars from the past six
decades at 3 p.m. , and attend that
evening's Action Attraction Tailgate
Classic and Homecoming football
game at Rynearson Stadium. The
game, against Western Michigan
University, begins at 6 p.m. and
tickets are required.
For ticket prices and more infor
mation, call Campus Life at
7-3045.

Equity Programs get
s10,ooo gift from AEtna
EMU's Office of Equity Pro
grams recently received a
$10,000 gift from the AEtna
Life and Casualty Foundation
to help fund its College Day
and Urban Education Alliance
Jobs Corps Programs.
The gift was presented to
EMU President John W. Porter
by John Gilbert, general
manager of AEtna's Personal
Financial Security Division, on
the EMU campus Sept. 2. It is
the largest initial gift the foun
dation offers.
The gift came through AEt
na's FOCUS Grants Program,
which funds projects in the
areas of education and employ
ment for urban youth, urban
revitalization, civil justice
system reform, leadership
development, human services
and the arts.
EMU's College Day Program
is a two-and-a-half day summer
residential program for "high
risk" eighth graders designed to

expose them to higher educa
tion and motivate them to
graduate from high school and
enter college. The program of
fers participants who suc
cessfully complete high school
guaranteed admission to EMU,
a minimum of one year of
financial aid for college, and
tutors and other help while
they're in high school.
The Urban Education
Alliance Job Corps, in partner
ship with the State of Michigan
Job Corps Program, provides
10th and 11th grade high school
students with a residential ex
perience that combines aca
demics and work for five weeks
in the summer. It provides par
ticipants with constructive sum
mer activities, increases their
chances of graduating from
high school and offers
academic experiences in a
higher education setting to
students who may otherwise
never visit a college campus.

unysis donates $57,244
in eauipment to Industrial Tech
The Unysis Corp. of Plymouth
recently donated $57,244 in plastics
testing equipment to EMU's Indus
trial Technology Department.
The equipment includes a capil
lary rheometer and prep mill, to
gether valued at $41,350, and such
things as melt point testers, a res
ilometer, scleroscope, durometer

and polariscope for photoelastic
stress analysis.
Using the equipment, students
will be able to carry out a wide
range of tests on polymers. In
general, the gift will enhance the
quality of classroom and laboratory
experiences provided students in

plastics te<.:h1101ogy courses at
EMU.
The polymers and coatings cur
riculum prepares students to work
in research and development labo
ratories which manufacture paints,
coatings, rubber, plastics, polymers,
adhesives, ink or the raw materials
for these industries.

From left , Courtney McAnuff, dean of admissions and financial
aid, and Ptesident John W. Porter receive a $10,000 gift from
AEtna representative John Gilbert. The money will help fund
EMU's College Day and Urban Education Alliance Job Corps
programs for disadvantaged young people.
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Rocky ward finds China is urban planner's 'nightmare·
By Debra Mclean
Dr. Robert "Rocky" Ward, EMU
professor of geography and geology,
was so impressed with the
"workaholic nature" of his first
Chinese graduate student three
years ago, that a longtime interest
in East Asia was rekindled and he
decided he wanted to teach in
China.
"That first student three years
ago . . . her English was fractured,
but she was a wonderful person and
worked so hard," Ward said.
"She'd come in on Friday nights
and weekends and I hadn't seen
anything like that in all my years. I
was impressed. Out of that came
the idea that I would like to teach
in China."
Ward got his wish this summer
when he spent several weeks in
China, most of them teaching at
Shanghai Normal University, and
another Chinese graduate student
played a key role. Ward, who does
not speak Chinese, took along
EMU student Jing Chen to act as
his interpretor, paying all of her ex
penses out of his own pocket.
"Initially, she was helping me
determine what the trip would cost
and how to travel in China, when I
thought, 'Hey, why don't you go
with me?' " he said.
Chen accompanied Ward to each
of his lectures and translated word
for-word while he talked. Officials
at Shanghai Normal were so im
pressed with Chen's interpretor
abilities that they ended up paying
her a salary.
Ward's experience in China began
some time ago when he met some
Chinese faculty members from
another university at a professional
conference and told them of his
desire to teach in China. He for
warded his resume to them, but
they felt his expertise (land-use
planning) was better suited to
Shanghai Normal University, which
quickly accepted Ward's offer.
Last year, EMU established
scholarly exchange agreements with
Shanghai Normal and six other
Chinese universities designed to
establish academic exchanges and
cooperative relationships among
faculty and students. The program
is administered through EMU's new
World College, which partially
funded Ward's trip.
While there, Ward and Chen
were provided room and board in
"Foreign Expert Housing," and
Ward received a salary of about
$ 140 per month, "extremely good"
compared to the average Chinese
faculty pay of $35 per month.

'Rocky' Ward, professor of geography and geology, and graduate
student Jing Chen traveled to China this summer where Ward
taught urban and rural planning while Chen served as his
interpretor.
"That was bigtime pay," Ward said.
"They paid me like I walked on
water."
Ward taught city and regional
planning to the Shanghai students,
noting that the city of more than
six million people "really needs
it."
"Shanghai is a planner's night
mare," Ward said. "The people,
the traffic, the buses and bicycles.
You just can't imagine it. But it's
also very exciting. There's a lot of
planning and development going on
there."
The highlight of the trip was
when Shanghai University officials
arranged for Ward to meet
Shanghai's mayor and discuss urban
planning, whom Ward astounded
with a gift of a satellite image map
of Shanghai.
"Gift-giving is a really big thing
in China, but they have a relatively
secretive society," Ward said.
" W hen I walked in there with a

map of the area better than they've
ever seen, they were extremely im
pressed. After that, they rolled out
the red carpet and took me on a lot
of special field trips."
Among the places Ward visited
were Shanghai landfills and waste
water treatment plants. 'Tm sure
I'm the first American ever to see a
Chinese landfill," he said.
The mayor also arranged a
meeting with Ward and Shanghai's
top officials in the planning, public
works and building departments.
They were all very interested in
what Ward had to say about urban
planning and he now hopes to go
back to Shanghai as a planning
consultant.
From Shanghai, Ward and Chen
traveled to other parts of China,
with Chen arranging accommoda
tions through acquaintences at
every stop. "In China, everything
works through contacts. They even
have a special word for that ar-

FACTS IN BRIEF
Number of Degrees Earned by
Women Expected to Increase

Percentage of Degrees Awarded to Women: 1988 and 1992

• Women are expected to receive 53
percent of the 984,000 bachelor's degrees
Bachelor's
awarded in 1992, compared to 52 percent
of the 989,000 degrees awarded .n 1988.
• By 1992, women are projected to earn
about 51 percent of the 290,000 maMer's
degree� awarded annually.
Master's
• Between 1988 and 1992, the number
of first-profes�ional degrees awarded per
year is expected to remain corstanl at
about 74,000. The share of firs:-profes- •
sional degrees awarded to women is ex· First-professional
pected to rise from 35 percent to 38 per
cent during this period.
• The number of doctorates a\\arded is
forecast to increase slightly from 33,500 in
Doctorate
1988 to 34,000 in 1992.
• The number of doctorates awarded
to women is projected to increase 11 per·
cent between 1988 and 1992, while docto·
rates awardl•d lo men are expected to de
crease 4 percent during this period.
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Source: "Targeted Forecast: Doctoral and First-professional Degrees
Awarded to Women Projected to Increase," U.S. Department of Educa
tion, Center for Education Statistics, April 1988.

rangement," Ward said. "She really
saved us a lot of money, time and
grief as a result of her contacts."
One stop along the way was at
China University of Geoscience,
where Chen received her under
graduate degree. There, Ward
talked with officals about deve
loping a student/faculty exchange
program with Eastern. EMU's
World College, is interested in the
exchange program and Ward be
lieves it will be developed be
ginning in the Geography and
Geology Department and eventually
going University-wide.
"A lot of people talk about how
great these projects are, but when
you go looking for warm bodies to
participate, everyone's going in
another direction," Ward said. "But
I've talked to some people in this
department who are extremely in
terested and really want to go."
From there, they went to North
western Agricultural University,
near the capital city of Xian, where
Ward lectured for six days on rural
planning.
Ward says the trip was "a real
experience," not just because he
got to learn about Chinese culture,
but because he got to do it through
his favorite thing-teaching.
"I truly love my job," he said. "I
wouldn't want this to get out, but
I'd almost pay to do it I like it so
much."
Ward says his "most glorious
moments" come when he finds his
students jobs upon graduation,
which he does frequently through
an elaborate network of planning

officials around the country. "That
is something I really work dili
gently at," he said. "We've placed
people from Florida to Maine to
California."
Ward got his nickname "Rocky"
from some college friends at the
height of Rocky Marciano's boxing
career, and not from his affinity for
rocks as many people assume be
cause he holds a bachelor's degree
from Indiana's Earlham College in
geology.
"It's a nickname someone hung
on me because I used to study in
white boxer shorts and a big white
bathrobe, and it's never left," he
said.
After Earlham, Ward earned a
master's degree in geography from
Indiana University in Bloomington
and a doctorate from the University
of Michigan.
Before joining EMU in 1969, he
taught at Illinois State University
and Wayne State University and
worked as a planner at the U.S.
Bureau of Recreation in Ann Arbor
and as a soil scientist at the U.S.
Soil Conservation Service.
At EMU, Ward helped develop
the undergraduate major in land-use
planning and put together that pro
gram's master's degree concentra
tion. He also handles all graduate
advising in his department.
" W hen I took the job at EMU, I
was finishing my dissertation and I
figured I'd teach for a couple of
years and then go to Dartmouth,"
Ward joked. "Now, 19 years later,
I'm still hanging around and I'm
quite happy about that."

Openings ___

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings
Application Forms MUST be sent directly to the
Employment/Affirmative Action Office and received no later
than S p.m. on the expiration date.
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is Wednes
day. Oct. 26. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310 King
Hall.
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Biweekly Rate)
POSTING # CLASS/GRADE
CSAA88037 · CS-05 - $627.81 · Senior Secretary, Registration - Word pro
cessing experience and/or ability and
willingness to learn.
CSAA88038 - CS-06 - $687.91 - Senior Academic Records Auditor. Office
of the Registrar - Word processing ex
perience and/or ability and willingness to
learn.
CSAA88039 - CS-06 - $687.91 - Administrative Secretary, Associate Vice
President for Academic Affairs - Word
processing experience and/or ability and
willingness to learn.
REPOST
CSSA88025 - CS-04 - $555.56 - Supervising Clerk. McKenny Bookstore
- Word processing experience and/or
ability and willingness to learn.
CSAA88036 - CS-05 - $627.81 - Senior Secretary. Technology Service
Center - Word processing experience
and/or ability and willingness to learn.
CSUR88005 - CS-05 - $627.81 - Senior Secretary. Corporate Education
Center - Word processing experience
and/or ability and willingness to learn.
ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL
(Biweekly Salary Range)
PTAA88016 - PT-06 - $680.56 - $985.01 - Administrative Assistant I.
Michigan Consumer Education
Center
FACULTY
FAAA88033 - Assistant/Associate Professor. Art Department.
FAAA88034 - Program Associate/Lecturer. College of Business
FAAA88035 - Professor. Psychology
FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Minimum Hourly Rate*)
POSTING # CLASS/GRADE
FMBF88036 - FM-23 - $13.32/hr. - Maintenance Mechanic/Emergency
Stationary Engineer. Physical Plant
FMBF88037 - FM-23 - $ 13.32/hr. - Heating. Ventilation and Air
Conditioning Control Specialist
Physical Plant
*P-.ty rate stated above does not include shift differential. when applicable.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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Research�------ Adviser _____

Instrumentation and Laboratory lnprovement Program
This National Science Foundation program supports projects to develop
new and improved instrumentation-based undergraduate laboratory courses
in science and mathematics. Proposals will be accepted for the improve
ment of formal courses and laboratories traditionally associated with
undergraduate instruction for science and mathematics. especially introduc
tory courses. Grants will range between $10.000 and $200.000.
The deadline for submitting proposals is Nov. 2 1 , 1988. Contact Rick
Howard at 7-3090 for more information.
Community Development Work Study Program
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development is accepting
applications to support work study programs for minority and disadvan
taged students pursuing careers in community and economic development.
urban planning and public administration.
Proposals are due Oct. 26. 1988. Contact Cheryl Kozell at 7-3090 for
guidelines and application forms.
Business and International Education Program
The U.S. Department of Education will make matching grants under this
program to qualified institutions of higher education for projects to: (I) in
crease and promote the nation's capacity for international understanding
and economic enterprise through the provision of suitable international
education and training for business personnel in various stages of profes
sional development. and (2) promote institutional and non-institutional
education and training activities that will contribute to the ability of U.S.
businesses to prosper in an international economy.
The deadline for submitting proposals is Nov. 9. 1988. Contact Cheryl
Kozell at 7-3090 for further information.

Events

Academic Advising Center
229 Pierce Hall
Hotline: 7-3344

convenient opportunity for students
to learn more about academic pro
grams and careers that might in
terest them or meet their needs.
Students hesitant to seek out ad
visers in their offices do find this a
real help. Others come upon an
area or program they didn't know
about. Career Services also will be
there to offer some first steps that
help in career exploration.
You might w.int to announce the
fair to your classes. It offers a very
good opportunnity to publicize and
increase enrollments in exploratory
classes that are the entry way to
majors. Your department head and
advising coordinator will be making
arrangements for your department's
participation. We look forward to
seeing you there.

Advising Fair is Nov. 2
The Third Advising Fair for
undecided students will be held
Wednesday. Nov. 2. from 2 to 4
p.m. in Guild Hall. McKenny
Union. All academic departments
and programs have the opportunity
at the fair to contact undecided
students who are seeking informa
tion on majors and careers. or
other students considering changes
in majors.
Approximately 2.000 freshmen
and sophomores are officially listed
as "undecided" and many more
are. in effect. still deciding. The
fair will provide a comfortable.

E M U N EWSLINE

FOCUS EMU 1, published weekly
during the fall and winter ,emcsters
for faculty and staff at Eastern
Michigan University. The deadline
to submit copy for consideration is
5 p.m. Tuesdays for the following
week's issue. Please send submis
sions to: Editor. Focus EMU. Office
of Public Information. 819-E
Goddard Hall.
Kathleen D. Tinney, director.
University Communications
Susan Bairley, associate director,
Public Information
Debra McLean, FOCUS EMU
editor
Dick Schwarze, photographer
Kathy Manning, student intern

Emergency

on Campus

Can 1 -2-J

Call 487-2460 or 487-2461 24 hours a day
for late-breaking EMU news, calender up
dates and information on University clos
ings during bad weather.

Week ------------------------------------------of the

Tuesday

Oct. 18 · Oct. 24

18

WORKSHOP - Training and Development will present two workshops on how to make
life insurance decisions, 201 King Hall, noon and 5 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a workshop on the Discover career planning
computer program. 405 Goodison, 2 p.m
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a resume preparation workshop for education
majors. 405 Goodison. 2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Counseling Services will present a workshop titled "When P.arents
Divorce," 300 Snow Health Center. 3 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present pari one of a three-part workshop on pro
posal wr.iting and grantsmanship. P.arts two and three will be held Oct. 25 and Nov. I. 311
Library. 3 p.m.
MOYIE - Campus Life's Silver Screen will present "Moonstruck." Admission is $2.
Strong Auditorium. 8 and 10 p.m.
COMEDY CLUB - Campus Life will present comedians Craig Higgins and Greg Ray.
Admission is $2, Hoyt Dining Center. 9:30 p.m.

Wednesday

19

MEETING - UAW Local 1975 will hold a general membership meeting. Faculty Lounge.
McKenny Union. noon
WORKSHOP - Training and Development will present a workshop on quality circles for
managers and employees. 201 King Hall. 1:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP - The College of Education Council will meet. Gallery I. McKenny Union.
2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an interview preparation workshop for
education majors, 405 Goodison. 2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a career planning workshop. 425 Goodison.
2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a job search workshop on finding govern
ment jobs. 405 and 425 Goodison. 4 p.m.
SOCCER - The team will host the University of Michigan. EMU Soccer Field. 4 p.m.
MOYIE - Campus Life's Silver Screen will present "Moonstruck." Admission is $2.
Strong Auditorium, 8 and 10 p.m.

Thursday

20

WORKSHOP - Training and Development will present part one of "Techniques of Super
vision Using the One-minute Manager," 201 King Hall. 8:30 a.m.
WORKSHOP - Counseling Services will present an adult learner life skills seminar
focusing on keeping things in perspective when depressing events occur. Starkweather Hall
Lounge. noon
MEETING - The Academic Department Administrators in the College of Arts and
Sciences will meet, Gallery I. McKenny Union. noon
WORKSHOP - Training and Development will present a workshop titled
"Multiculturalism: The Challenge in Higher Education for the 1990s." Tower Room.
McKenny Union. I p.m.
MEETING - The Deans' Advisory Council will meet. Gallery I. McKenny Union. 2
p.m.
WORKSHOP - The Faculty Center for Instructional Effectiveness will present part two of
its writer's workshop for faculty. Part three will be Oct. 27. Call 7- 1386 for more informa
tion, Regents Room. McKenny Union. 3:30 p.m.
MEETING - The University Council on Teacher Education will meet. Gallery I. McKen
ny Union. 3:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP - The Faculty Center for Instructional Effectiveness will present part two of
its faculty workshop on motivating students. Part three will be Nov. 3. Call 7 - 1386 for
more information, Burson Room. Roosevelt Hall. 3:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a cooperative education orientation for

students majoring in the College of Arts and Sciences. All students interested in a winter
co-op placement are required to attend an orientation seminar. Call 7-0400 to register. 200
Strong Hall. 5:30 p.m.
LECTURE - The Martin Luther King Jr./Cesar Chavez/Rosa P.arks Visiting Lecture
Series will continue with a talk by jazz historian and performer Billy Taylor. Call 7-2133
for more information, Roosevelt Hall Auditorium . 7 p.m.
THEATER - The Communication and Theater Arts Department will present Michael
Frayn's ··Noises Off." All tickets are $3. For more information. call the EMU Arts and
Entertainment Box Office at 7- 1221. Quirk Theater. 8 p.m.
MOYIE - Campus Life's Silver Screen will present "Moonstruck." Admission is $2.
Strong Auditorium. 8 and 10 p.m.

Friday

21

WORKSHOP - Training and Development will present an orientation workshop for new
EMU employees. 201 King Hall. 8:30 a.m.
QUARTERBACK LUNCHEON - A quarterback luncheon will be held featuring film
clips of EMU football games. Guests pay for their own lunches. Spaghetti Bender.
Ypsilanti, noon
MEETING - The Graduate Council will meet. McKenny Union. 3:15 p.m.
MEETING - The Association of Black Social Workers will meet. Gallery I. McKenny
Union. 7 p.m.
CONCERT - The EMU Symphony Orchestra will open its season with peformances by
the orchestra. the EMU Choir and the Ann Arbor Youth Chorale. Pease Auditorium. 8
p.m.
MOVIE - Campus Life's Silver Screen will present ··Moonstruck." Admission is $2.
Strong Auditorium. 8. 10 p.m. and midnight
THE ATER - The Communication and Theater Arts Department will present Michael
Frayn's "Noises Off." Tickets are $6 for the general public. $5 for students and $4.50 for
Mainstage members. For more information. call the EMU Arts and Entertainment Box Of
fice at 7- 1221, Quirk Theater. 8 p.m.

Saturday

22

PARENTS' DAY - The Office of Campus Life will host a series of events to welcome
EMU parents to campus and celebrate EMU's Homecoming football game. For more in
formation. call 7-3045, All campus. 10 a.m.
SOCCER - The team will host General Motors Institute. EMU Soccer Field. noon
PAR ADE - The annual Homecomming P..irade will take place. All campus, 3 p.m.
FOOTB ALL - The team will host Western Michigan University for this Homecoming
game. Admission. Rynearson Stadium. 6 p.m.
THE ATER - The Communication and Theater Arts Department will present Michael
Frayn's "Noises Off." Tickets are $6 for the general public. $5 for students and $4.50 for
Mainstage members. For more information. call the EMU Arts and Entertainment Box Of
fice at 7-1221. Quirk Theater. 8 p.m.

Sunday

23

SOCCER - The team will play at Western Michigan University. Kalamazoo. 2 p.m.
CONCERT - The EMU Jazz Ensemble will perform. Pease Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Monday

24

MEETING - The Black Faculty and Staff Association will meet, Gallery I . McKenny
Union. 11:30 a.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a resume preparation workshop fo r non
education majors. 405 Goodison. 2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an interview preparation workshop for non
cdurntion majors. 405 Goodison. 4 p.m.

